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There exists an algorithm for deciding whether or not an arbitrary regular 
language is of star height one. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Since Eggan (1963) posed the problem of determining star height in 
1960s, there have appeared many papers on this problem. McNaughton 
(1967) presented an algorithm for determining the star height of puregroup 
languages. Cohen and Brzozowski (1970) presented algorithms for deter- 
mining the star height of certain reset-free languages. Hashiguchi and Honda 
(1979) obtained an algorithm for determining the star height of reset-free 
languages and strictly locally testable languages. 
Eggan (1963) has shown that for any regular language R, the star height 
of R is equal to the minimum cycle rank of finite automata which accept R, 
and in many previous papers, the cycle rank of finite automata was Of 
primary concern. 
This paper studies some properties of regular expressions. The main result 
of this paper is to show that for any regular language R, there exists a 
regular expression E in string form such that (1) E denotes R, (2) the star 
height of E is equal to that of R, and (3) for any word w which appears in E, 
l(w) ~ 16m(m + 2)(h(R) m(m + 2) + 1), where l(w) is the length of w, h(R) 
is the star height of R, and m is the number of elements of the syntactic 
semigroup of R. This result together with {., U}-representation theorem in 
Hashiguchi (1982) provides an algorithm for deciding whether or not an 
arbitrary regular language is of star height one. 
2. PREL IMINARIES  
Let 27 be a finite, nonempty alphabet; 2 is the null word; S* and 22 + are 
the set of all words over 22, and the set of all nonnull words over 22, respec- 
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tively; 0 is the empty set (or empty language). For w C S*, l(w) is the length 
of w, and for a finite set Q, #Q is the number of elements in Q. 
DEFINITION 2.1. The class of regular expressions (over S) is defined 
inductively as follows: 
(1) 2, ~ and a C S are regular expressions. 
(2) If E, and E 2 are regular expressions, then (E, U E2), (E~E2) and 
E* are regular expressions. 
DEFINITION 2.2. For any regular expression E, the language [E I denoted 
by E is defined inductively as follows: 
(1) I,~1 = 9-}, 10[ = ~ and lap = {a} for a C X; 
(2) IE, UE21=IE~JUIE2I, IE,E21={vw~2*Iv~IE,  and w~ 
[E21}, and IE*l={A}U{w, 2...wklk>~l, and we~lEI for i=1  ..... k}. 
Remark 2.1. We omit unnecessary parentheses from regular expressions: 
* (star) is the strongest, and • (concatenation) is stronger than U (union). 
DEFINITION 2.3. The symbol = is the equivalence relation on the class 
of regular expressions which we define as follows: For any regular 
expressions E 1 and E 2, 
(1) E1UE2=-E2UE1; 
(2) EI=-E1U(~=-ZEI=~E1)~. 
Remark 2.2. For any set of regular expressions, if E, ,  E 2 E T and 
E , - -E  2, then we often omit one of E 1 and E 2 from T. For example, if 
T={0U1,  1U0,  l * }, then we write Tas  T={0UI ,  I*}. 
DEFINITION 2.4. The star height ha(E ) of a regular expression E is 
defined inductively as follows: 
(1) h~(2) = h~(¢i) = ha(a )= 0 for a E X; 
(2) h~(E~UE2)=h~(E,Ez)=max{h~(E1), h~(E2)} and h~(E*)= 
ha(E )+ 1. 
DEFINITION 2.5. The star height h(R) of a regular language R is defined 
by h(R)= min{h~(E)[E is a regular expression denoting R }. 
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3. REGULAR EXPRESSIONS IN STRING FORM 
DEFINITION 3.1. The class of regular expressions in string form is 
defined as follows: for any regular expression E, 
(1) if ha(E ) = 0, then E is in string form iff E= wlU ... U w m for 
somem) l ,  andw iCE*  ( i= l  ..... m); 
(2) if ha(E ) > 0, then E is in string form iff E = F~ kJ ... kJ F m for 
some m/> 1, and for some regular expressions F i ,  i=  1,..., m, where for 
i=  1 ..... m, either F i=  w for some w C Z*, or ha(Fi) > 0, and F i is of the 
form: F i = w~H*w2 H* ... w i l l *  wl+ 1 , where I >/1, wj C L'* (j = 1 ..... l + 1) 
and H~ is in string form (k = 1 ..... l). 
EXAMPLE 3.1. Let E=(0U1) ( (0~I )00U1)*  and E '=0(000U 
100U 1)*U 1(000~3 100U 1)*. Then E is not in string form, but E' is in 
string form. Moreover IEI = JE' I and ha(E' ) = ha(E ). 
By the distributivity of concatenation over union, the following 
proposition holds: 
PROPOSITION 3.1 (Cohen, 1970). For any regular expression E, there 
exists a regular expression E' in string form such that iE ' ]= IE I  and 
ha(E' ) = ha(E ). 
Remark 3.1 In the rest of the paper, regular expressions are often 
assumed to be in string form. 
DEFINITION 3.2. A regular expression F is a complete string subex- 
pression of a regular expression E iff E =-- F U E' for some regular expression 
E' (E' may be 0), and either F = w for some w C 2;% or else F is of the form 
F=wlH* . . .wpH*wp+ 1 for some w~E~* ( i=1 ..... p+l )  and regular 
expressions 147 ( j  = 1 ..... p). 7(E) denotes the set of complete string subex- 
pressions of E. 
EXAMPLE 3.2. Let E=00UI (01U10)* .  Then 7(E)={00,1(01U10)*}. 
4. REGULAR EXPRESSIONS IN (k, m)-FORM 
This section presents some properties of regular expressions which we 
need in Section 5. 
DEFINITION 4.1. For any regular expression E in string form, the set 
/I(E) of maximal word subexpressions of E is defined inductively as follows: 
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(1) I fh~(E)=0,  then/~(E)=lE I. 
(2) If h,~(E) > 0, and E is of the form E= W~Hl* . . .  WmH*mwm+ 1 for 
wi~22" and regular expressions Hj ( l~<i~m+l ,  l~ j<~m),  then 
g(E) = {wili= 1 ..... m + 1} Ufl(H1) U . . . / . t(Hrn);  
(3) If E=E~E2 for some regular expressions E 1 and E2, then 
/~(E) = u(E,) U/I(E2). 
EXAMPLE 4.1. LetE=10t_ ) l l (1U01)* l .  Thenct (E)={10,1 l ,  l ,01/. 
DEFINITION 4.2. For any regular expression E in string form, v(E) is 
defined as follows: 
v(E) = max{l(w)I w C lz(E)}. 
Let E be a regular expression in string form. Suppose E --- F U G, where F 
is a finite (possibly empty) union of words and G is a finite (possibly empty) 
union of "word-star strings", i.e., expressions of the form S= 
w,H* 1 ... wpH*wp+,, where p > 0, w i C 22* for i=  1 ..... p + 1, and each H i 
contains at least one nonempty word. We say that a word w 6 22* is a word- 
unit of E iff either w E F or w is one of the w i in some word-star string S of 
G. An expression H is a star-unit of E iff H is one of the H i in some word- 
star string S of G. 
DEFINITION 4.3. Let k, m be integers such that 0 ~< k~< m. For any 
regular expression E -- F U G as above, we define the following by induction 
on h~(E): 
(1) If ha(E ) = 0, then 
(1.1) E is in strong (k, m)-form iff for each w E [E I, k <~ l(w)<~ m; 
(1.2) E is in (k, m)-form or in weak (k, m)-form iff for each w E [El, 
l(w) <~ m. 
(2) If h,~(E) > 0, then 
(2.1) E is in strong (k, m)-form iff 
(a) if H is a star-unit of E, then H is in strong (k, m)-form, and 
(b) if w is a word-unit of E, then k ~ I(w) <~ m; 
(2.2) E is in (k, m)-form iff it satisfies (a) and 
(c) if w is a word-unit of G, then k <~ l(w) <~ m, and 
(d) if w CF,  then l(w) <. m; 
(2.3) E is in weak (k, m)-form iff it satisfies (a) and 
(e) if w is a word-unit of E, then l(w) ~ m. 
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Remark 4.1. In Definition 4.3, when h~(E)=0,  we say that for any 
integer k ~ 0, E is in (k, m)-form or in weak (k, m)-form if E is in (0, m)- 
form (see the proof of Theorem 4.1). 
EXAMPLE 4.2. Let E~=01U000(1U00)*101,  E2=0U00( IU00)* ,  
E 3 = 01 U 00(1 U 00)* 1 U )~ and E 4 = 01 ~ 00(1 U 00)* 1. Then 
(1) E~ is not in weak (1, 2)-form; 
(2) E 2 is in weak (1, 2)-form, but not in (1, 2)-form; 
(3) E 3 is in (1, 2)-form, but not in strong (1, 2)-form; 
(4) E 4 is in strong (1, 2)-form. 
To prove the main theorem in this section, we need two lemmas. 
LEMMA 4.1. (1) Let A, B, CoS*  be any languages such that A, 
B c C*. Then AB c C*, A U B c C*, and A * c C*. 
(2) Let F ~2;* be a finite language, k be a positive integer and d 
be a positive integer such that d>~max{l(w) jw~F}.  Define F0= 
Iw~F* j l (w)  < k} and V 1 = {wEF* jk  <~ l(w)<~ k +d}. Then F* =F*F  o. 
(3) Let A, B be any languages. Then (A UB)*  = (A*B)*A* 
(4) Let E be any language, F a finite language and H = E U F. Let d, 
k, F o and F 1 be as in (2). Then H*= (F 1U FoE)*F o. 
Proof. (1) and (3) are clear. 
(2) Clearly Fo ,F lcF*  and F*FocF*  by (1). Now suppose 
w=wl . . .w , ,  w i~F ,  and n>/0. If n=0,  then w=2 and 26F*F  o since 
)~ ~ F 0. Now assume n > 0, and proceed by induction on n. If l(w) < k, then 
w ~ F 0 and w C F*F o. Otherwise find the smallest i such that l(w I ... wi) >~ k. 
Then l(wl...wi 1 )<k  and l(wi)<~d imply l (w l . . .w i )~d+k and 
Wl. . .w iEF  1. By the inductive hypothesis, wi+l . . .wn~F*F  o. Therefore 
w = (w 1... wi)(wi+1.., w,) C F~(F*Fo) c F*F o. Hence F* c F*Fo, and the 
claim follows. 
(4) H* = (EUF)*  = (F*E)*F* (by (3)) 
= (F*FoE)*F*F o (by (2)) 
= (F 1W FoE)*ro, (by (3)again). 
LEMMA 4.2. Let k, m be integers such that 0 ~ k ~ m. Let E be a 
regular expression. I f  E is in weak (k, m)-form, then there exists a regular 
expression E'  in (k, m + 3k)-form such that IE'J = IE[ and h,(E ' )  = h,(E). 
Proof It will suffice to show that for each N C 7(E), there exists a 
regular expression N' in (k ,m+3k) - fo rm such that [N ' I=INI  and 
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h,~(N') = h~(N). If h~(N) = 0, then N itself satisfies the condition for N'. Let 
h,~(N) > 0, and N= wlH* ... wpH*wp+ 1. To obtain N', we first construct a
finite set Z as follows. 
(1) When p = 1, we define Z as follows: 
(1.1) I f /(w0, l(w2)>~k, then Z= {(N, 2)}. 
(1.2) If l(wO >~ k and /(W2) < k, then Z = {(W l W2, 2), 
(w 1H*H 1 w 2 , 2)}. 
(1.3) If l(Wl) < k and l(wz) >~ k, then Z = {(wl w2,2), 
(wIH, H*w2,2)}. 
(1.4) If l(Wl) , l (w2)<k , then Z= {(w~w2,2), (wlnlw2,2),  
(wl H1HI* H 1 w 2 , 2)}. 
(2) When p > 1, we define Z inductively as follows: 
(2.1) Initially (2, N) E Z. 
(2.2) Inductively let (K, v~Gl*vzG* ... VrG~Vr+l) ~ Z( f  ~ 2). 
(2.2.1) If l(vl) >/k, then (Kv I G*, vzG* ... vrG*vr+l) C Z. 
(2.2.2) If l(v 0 < k, then (K, VlV2G*v3G* ... VrG*Vr+l) E Z and 
(KVl G1 GI*, v2 G2*v 3 G* ...v r G* Yr+ 1) ~ Z. 
(2.3) Finally let (K, GG*G+I) C Z. 
(2.3.1) If l(Vr), I(G+I ) >/k, then (Kv~G*G+I, 2) E Z. 
(2.3.2) If I(G ) >/k and l(vr+l) < k, then (KvrG + 1,2) C Z and 
(KvrG*G~vr+ 1, 2) C Z. 
(2.3.3) If l(vr) < k and l(vr+~)>/k , then (KVrG+1,2)@Z and 
(KGGrG*vr+ ~ ,2) C Z. 
(2.3.4) If l(G), l(G+l ) < k, then 
(2.3.4.1) i fK=2,  then (v~G +I,2) EZ ,  (GGrG +l,2) CZ and 
(VrG~G*GrG+I, 2) @ Z; 
(2.3.4.2) if K4=2, then K=KloG*  for some regular 
expressions Klo and G O , where it also holds 
that Klo is in strong (k, m + k)-form and G O is in 
strong (k, m)-form, and (Klo VrG+~, 2) E Z, 
(KlovrGr*GrVr+l,2)CZ, (K1oGo*GovrV~+I,2)EZ, 
and (K~oG*Gov~G*G~G+~, ~) C Z. 
From Z, we construct a regular expression L as follows: 
L =L1U. . .  UL  s, where {L 1 ..... Ls}= {L'I(L',2) CZ  }. 
By definition of Z and L, we can see the following: 
(3.1) If (K1,K2) EZ  andKz4:2,  then eitherK 1=2, orK~=Kl0G~* 
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for some regular expressions K10 and Go, where it also holds that K10 is in 
strong (k, m + k)-form and Go is in strong (k, m)-form. This can be seen by 
looking at (2.2.1) and (2.2.2) above. 
(3.2) ILl = [N]. This can be seen by noticing that initially (~., N)C  Z 
and from (K 1 , K2) C Z, if (KI~, K12 ), (K21, K22),..., and (Ktl, Kt2 ) are defined 
in the above definition, then it holds that IKaK2I=IK11K12]U... U 
]KtlKt2I: for instance, in the above (2.2.2), it holds that IKv~G*...  
t)rGr*ur+ 11 = ]KI) 1 u 2 G2*v 3 G* ... VrGr*Vr+ 1 j g IK/)I G 1 Gl*V 2 G2* ... urGr*ur + 1J. 
(3.3) L is in (k ,m+ 3k)-form. When p= 1, this can be seen by 
definition. When p > 1, this can be seen from (2) and (3.1). 
Now by the distributivity of concatenation over union, we obtain from L a 
regular expression K '  which satisfies the condition for N' .  This completes the 
proof of the lemma. 
THEOREM 4.1. For any regular expression E in string form and any 
integer k, 0 ~ k, there exists a regular expression E' in 
(k, v(E) + 4k . h~(E))-form such that IE'] = ]E I and h~(E') = ha(E ). 
Proof The proof is by induction on ha(E ). If ha(E ) = 0 or k = 0, then E 
satisfies the condition for E ' .  Let ha(E ) > 0 and k > 0. It will suffice to show 
that for each L Ey(E), there exists a regular expression L '  in 
(k, v (L )+4k ,  h~(L))-form such that IL'I =ILl and h~(L')=h~(L) .  Let 
h,,(L) > 0 and L wlH* ... * for = WmHmWm+l,m>~ 1 and w]EZ*  
i = 1 ..... m + 1. For each H*, j  = 1 ..... m, we define a regular expression G]o 
as follows. By the inductive hypothesis, there exists a regular expression Ki 
in (k, v(Hs) + 4k(h~(H*) - 1))-form such that Ig~l = IHsl and 
h~(K])=h~(Hj). Let K]=L1U. . .  ULp ,p>/1  and LqCT(Ki)  for 
q = 1 ..... p. We define G s = (AoJ 1U ... UAoJ  p, UA1)*A 0, where 
{J~ ..... Jp,}={Lqll<~q<~ p and h~(Lq)>O}, A o and A 1 are  regular 
expressions which denote {wE IKTI I/(w) < k} and {wE Ig*l Ik<~I(w)<~ 
v(Ks) + k}, respectively, and if {J1 ..... Jp,} = ¢~, then Gj =A*A o. We note 
that Ig*l=lGsl by Lemma 4.1, where we put E=J iU . . .U Jp , ,  
F 0 = A 0, F 1 = A1, and F = {w C I K* [ ]l(w) ~< v(K]) + k}, then we have I K* / = 
( J ,U . . .USv ,  UF)*  = (EUF)*  = (F*E)*F* = (FI*FoE)*F*F o = 
(F 1uroE)* r  o = (A, UAo( J  I U ... UJp,))*A o = IGsJ. We also note that 
from AoJ1U .. .UAoJv, UA~, we can obtain a regular expression Gs0 in 
strong (k, v(E) + 4k . h,~(Hs) + k)-form such that IGs01 = IAoJ~ u ... u 
A 0Jp, U A, I and h~(G]o) = h~(A oJ~ U . . .  U A oJp, U A,). 
Let G be the regular expression in string form obtained from L by 
replacing each H* with G~oAo for j = 1,..., m, and by the distributivity of 
concatenation over union. We note that I G[ = IL ], ha(G ) = h,~(L) and G is in 
weak (k, v(E) + 4k(h~(E) -  1) + k)-form. By Lemma 4.2, there exists a 
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regular expression L '  in (k, v(E) + 4k.  h~(E))-form such that 
h,~(L') = h~(L) and [L ' [= [LI. This completes the proof of the theorem. 
5. MAIN THEOREM 
In this section we obtain an upper bound of min{v(E)lE is a regular 
expression in string form, ]E l=R,  and h~(E)=h(R)} for an arbitrary 
regular language R. Throughout this section, let R be an arbitrary regular 
language, and fl be a homomorphism mapping 27* onto the syntactic 
semigroup K of R such that for all v, wC27", f l(v)=fl(w) iff (for all 
x,y ~ 27", xvy E R iff xwy E R). Let m and n be the number of elements in 
K, and the number of states in the (deterministic) reduced automaton 
accepting R, respectively. Note that m ~< n". 
LEMMA 5.1. For any w C 27 + of length >/m(m + 2), there exist 
x, y, z C 27+ such that w = xyz, fl(xy) = fl(x), and ~(yz) = fl(z). 
Proof. Let w ~ 27+ and l(w) >1 m(m + 2). Since #K = m, there exists a 
decomposition of w, w=w lw 2...wm+2' such that w iC- r+ for 
i=  1 ..... m + 2, and fl(Wl) =fl(wlw2) . . . . .  fl(w~... Win+l). By looking at 
this decomposition from the right end, we can see that there exist i, 
jE  {2 ..... m + 2} such that i < j  and fl(wiwi+ 1 ... win+z) =fl(wjwj+~ ... Win+2)" 
We put x=w~. . .w i_ l ,y=wi . . .Wj_ l ,  and z=wj.. .wm+2. Then w=xyz ,  
fl(xy) = fl(x), and fl(yz) = fl(z). This completes the proof. 
We are now ready to present he main theorem of this paper. 
THEOREM 5.1. Let R be a regular language and m be as above. Then 
there exists a regular expression E in string form such that I E ]=R,  
ha(E ) = h(R) and v(E) <~ 16m(m + 2)(h(R) m(m + 2) + 1). 
Before presenting the proof of the theorem, we note the following: Let 
w E 27* be any word in R of length >~2m(m + 2). w has a decomposition of
the form w =- Xl YlZl "'" XpypZpW O, where for i= 1 ..... p, l(xiYiZi) = 
m(m+2) ,  xi ,Y i ,  z iCS  +, f l (x iY i )=f l (Xi) ,  f l (y i z i )=f l ( z i )  and I(w0)< 
m(m + 2). Then the word w' = x I Yl YlZl "'" xpypYpZpWo is in R and w' has 
a "transition path" in E which spells w'. In this transition path, if we delete 
each one of yj ( j  = 1 ..... p), then we could obtain a transition path of w in 
another egular expression E'  with h~(E') = ha(E ) and v(E') < v(E), where 
it turns out to be better if E is in (k,/)-form for some l >1 k >/2m(m + 2). We 
need this observation to prove the theorem. 
Proof of the Theorem. Let E be a regular expression such that 
[E I = R, h~(E)= h(R), and v(E)= min{v(E')lE' is a regular expression in 
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string form, ]E ' I=R,  and h, (E ' )=h(R)} .  Assume that v(E)> 
16m(m + 2)(h(R) m(m + 2) + 1). Then h(R) ~ 0 since v(E) > m. We shall 
derive a contradiction. By Theorem 4.1, there exists a regular expression 
E' in (2m(m+2) ,v (E )+8m(m+2)h~(E) ) - fo rm such that IE'I=IEI 
and h,(E')=h,~(E). We define the set A as follows: A = 
{(x,y, z)lx, y, z C S +, l(xyz) = m(m + 2), f l(xy)=fl(x) and fl(yz) =fl(z)}. 
For each w ~t~(E'), we define the set D(w), (by which w will be replaced in 
E'), as follows: D(w)= Ca(w ) ~ C2(w), where 
(1) Cl(W ) = {v C Z*l/(v) ~< 2m(m + 2), and fl(v) =fl(w)}; 
(2) C2(w)={v~S*lfor some k>/1, u0, u l~Z*  with length 
<m(m + 2), and (x i, Yi, zi) ~ A for i = 1 ..... k, v satisfies one of the following 
(i)-(iv): 
( i )  W = UoXly I ylgl "'" xkyky k ZkU ~ and v = UoX ~ ylzl  ... XkYkZkUl; 








o r  
o r  
V = UoZ lX2Y2z  2 . . .  xkYkZkUl  ; 
W=UoXay ly lZ  1 . . .  Xk_ lYk_ lyk_ lZ l~ lXkYkUl  
7 . )=UoXlY lZ  1 . . .X  k lYk  iZk  lXkYkUl  or  v =UoX ly IZ1  . . .  
Xk- lYk - IZk_ IXkU l  ; 
W=UoY lZ1X2Y2Y2Z2""Xk  xYk  lYk  lZk  ~XkYkUl  
IA - - -Uoy lZ lX2Y2Z2 . . .  Xk_ lYk_ lZk_ lXkY  klA I 
V ~- UOz IX2Y2Z 2 ' ' '  X k lYk  ~zk-~XkYkU, 
l) = UoY lZ lX2Y2 Z 2 . . .  Xk_  1 yk_~Zk_ IXkU l  
U ~ UoZIX2Y2Z 2 . . .  Xk_ lYk_ lZk_ iXkb l l .  
We can see the following: 
(3) C2(x ) may be empty, but Cl(w ) is not empty, so D(w) is not 
empty. 
(4) For each v ~ D(w), either l(w), l(v) < v(E), or else 
16m(m + 2)(h~(E) m(m + 2) + 1) ~< v(E) <~ l(w) <~ v(E) + 8m(m + 2) h~(E), 
and 
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l(w) - 4m(m + 2) 
l(v) <~ l(w) 2m(m + 2) 
<~ v(E) + 8m(m + 2) h(R ) 
16m(m + 2)(h(R) m(m + 2) + 1) - 4m(m + 2) 
2m(m + 2) 
= v(E) + 8m(m + 2) h(R) - (8m(m + 2) h(R) + 6) 
< v(E). 
Now let E" be a regular expression in string form which can be obtained 
from E'  by replacing each w E B(E') with D(w). By construction we can see 
that h,~(E")= h,~(E')= h(R), and from above, v(E")< v(E). To derive a 
contradiction, it will suffice to show that IE"I = R. It is clear that ]E" I cR .  
We shall prove that IE"I ~ R. Let z C R. If l(z) < 2m(m + 2), then z C/t(E') 
and zEC, (z ) .  Thus zE I  E' I .  Let l ( z )~2m(m+2) ,  and z= 
x, y lzz . . .xpypzpz  o for some p>/2,  (xi,Yi, Z i )EA for i= l , . . . ,p ,  and 
z oEZ*  with l (zo)<m(m+2).  We consider the word z '=x ,y ,y lZ , . . .  
xpypypzpz o in R. Then z 'E  IE'], and there exists "a trasition path" in E' 
which spells z'. We consider some example to see z E IE"I . Let p=6,  
Z~XlY lZ  1 . . .  x6Y6Z620,  and z r  ~-X lY lY lZ l  . . .  x6Y6Y626Zo . Let z '=  
WlW 2... w 5, wiE/.t(E' ) ( i=1  ..... 5), w l=x 'y 'y  ~, w2=Y'/Z,x:y2Y2Z2X~, 
l !  l - -  I !  I - -  f !  w3 = x3.Ya Y3x4Y4Y4Z4Xs, w4 -- x5 Y5 Yszsx6Y6, w5 --Y6Y6Z6Zo, Yi =Y[Y[' for 
i=  1,6, and xj=xjx j '  for j=3 ,5 .  Then x,y~ECl(W,) ,  y','zjx2y:z2x~E 
C:(w2), xTy3z3x4Y4Z4X ~ E C2(w3), x~'yszsx6Y'6 @ C,(w4) and y'6'Z6Zo C 
C1(w5). 
Then z E Cl(w,) • C2(w2 ) ..- C,(ws), and this implies that z is spelled in 
E" and z C [E"[. (In other cases, we can see z @ IE"[ similarly, where we 
note that for each i -- 1 ..... p, either xiy i ~ sub(w), or yizi ~ sub(w) for some 
wEp(E ' ) ,  where for wEX* ,  sub(w)~{y@X* lw=xyz  for some x, 
z ~ 2J* }. Then IE"I = R. This completes the proof of the theorem. 
6. APPLICATION 
In this section we need {., U}-representation theorem of Hashiguchi 
(1982). From Theorem 6.1 on let RcX*  be an arbitrary regular language 
and C = {R, ..... Rtl be an arbitrary finite class of regular languages. 
DEFINITION 6.1. C*(', U) is the smallest class of regular languages uch 
that (I) {~./, ¢ E C*(., U), (2) C~ C*(., U), and (3) C*(., U) is closed 
under concatenation and union. 
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DEFINITION 6.2. R is said to have a {-, (._)}-representation ver C iff 
R ~ C*(., U). 
DEFINITION 6.3. For any integer k>/O, C(.,k) and C(., U ,k )  are 
defined as follows: 
(1) C( . ,k )={{)c}}U{RqRi  . . .R i~ l l<~kandRb~Cfor j=  l,...,1}. 
(2) C( . ,U ,k )={{, t ,}}U{O}U{R' IR '=RqW. . .  WRi, for some 
R~jE C(.,k) for j=  1 ..... l}. 
By the distributivity of concatenation over union, the following 
proposition holds. 
PROPOSITION 6.1. R has a {., U t-representation 
R C C(., U, k) for some integer k ~ O. 
The following theorem is proved in Hashiguchi (1982). 
over C ~f 
THEOREM 6.1. R has a {., U}-representation ver C iff R C C(., U,k) ,  
where k =p(p + 1)3P22pt6P2+~), p = 2", n = 2~(#Q1 + ... + #Qt), Q is the 
set of states of the reduced automaton accepting R, and Qi is the set of states 
of the reduced automaton accepting R t, i = 1 ..... t. 
Throughout the rest of this section, let R c 22* be an arbitrary regular 
language, and A = (22, Q, M, S, F)  be the reduced automaton accepting R. 
DEFINITION 6.4. We define o(R) = 16m(m + 2)(m(m + 2) + I), where m 
is the number of elements of the syntactic semigroup of R. 
DEFINITION 6.5. We define a finite class C of regular languages as 
follows: 
C= {{w}twCZ* and l (w)%o(R)}U {(WlU ' ' '  UWr)* lWi~,~ $ and 
l(wi) <~ o(R) for i=  1,..., r}. 
DEFINITION 6.6. Let C = {R~ ..... Rq}, and let A i = (Z, Qi, Mi, S~, Fi) be 
the reduced automaton accepting R i for i=  1,..., q. 
We are now ready to state the main theorem of this section. 
THEOREM 6.2. Let R and C be as above and h(R ) >/ 1. Then R is of star 
height one iff R C C(., U, k), where k = p(p + 1) 3p2 2P(6P2+ I), p = 2 n, and 
n = 2#°(#Q1 + ... + #Qq). 
Proof. Assume that h(R) >/ 1o If R E C(., U, k), then h(R) = 1 since for 
each R i C C, h(Ri)~< 1. Conversely assume that h(R)= 1. By Theorem 5.1, 
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there exists a regular express ion E in string form such that IE[=R,  
ha(E ) = 1, and v(E) <~ o(R). This implies that R has a {., t)  }-representation 
over C. By Theorem 6.1, R E C(., O, k). This completes the proof. 
We can decide whether or not h (R)= 1 as follows: First we decide 
whether or not R is a finite language. If R is finite, then h(R)= 0 and 
h(R) 4: 1. I fR  is not finite, then we construct C(., O, k) as above, and decide 
whether or not R C C(., (_J, k). If R E C(., O ,k ) ,  then h(R)= 1; otherwise 
h(R) > 1. 
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